
History group meeting in the SVA committee room on 13th September 2021
Present: Judy, Lindsay, Ed, Roger, Mary, Phil, Nigel and Brian
Apologies: Jeremy, Ian and Janet

Lindsay introduced herself and her interest in the history of her house, Woodlands, in Cobourg Road,
which is the only one in the area to appear in the 1789 Manor Map. A discussion followed on the use
of dendrochronology to date houses and it was remarked that much local building timber was
salvaged from the beach and so could come from anywhere - and anywhen.

Ed described his project to revisit Culham’s Flora Sidoniensis of 1849 to cross reference the names to
current ones and to see if the flora can still be found in the valley. It was noted that Bob Hodgson
attempted a similar thing in the mid-20th Century. He provided fresh wildflowers for the original
museum in Woolcombe House from its foundation in 1952, collecting them several times a week
before starting work as a stonemason. He continued after the museum moved to Hope Cottage and
until a few months before his death. A book about him, written by Mary Munslow Jones, called ‘One
Man and his Flowers’ was published in 1989.

Roger told us a little more about Clovelly House. The ground floor front is built of cob, the back and
the first floor front are of brick and the top floor is lathe and plaster. It was originally the stable to
Cockspurs. At one stage it was owned by Roger Stone, who is recorded as a Poor Rate collector - he
is buried in the NW corner of the churchyard.

Nigel was excited to have found the museum copy of the 8th edition of POH’s guide to Sidmouth that
had been owned by Geoffrey Holmes (1911-95). Geoffrey grew up at Woolcombe House, was
educated at King’s School, Ottery, read history at Cambridge and became a geography teacher at
Sidmouth secondary school. He edited the original edition of Sidmouth: A History. This copy of POH’s
guidebook had been loaned to a local postman called Jack Sparks who lived from 1865 until the
1940s. He was a huge man with a beard - outspoken with a strong Devon accent. He annotated the
book - correcting things he disagreed with and adding a list of pubs. His is the only description we
have of the Earl of Buckinghamshire (except POH’s sketch).

Phil gave us a description of ‘The Rest’ in the Byes that was discussed at last meeting. As noted it was
still there in the 1950s when it was described as having no electricity or running water. There were
four daughters, two of whom attended All Saints school. The family were eventually rehoused -
probably in Manstone. When it was demolished in about 1958 it appeared to be all made of wood.
[see end]

Brian updated the group on some of the enquiries that he had received between meetings.
Clara Collet was probably the first official statistician who was a woman. She retired to Sidmouth in
1939 and lived at Clifton until her death in 1949. The house has been located at the top of Cliff Road.
It was described as having been painted red with an asbestos roof and has since been replaced.
There has been no success in obtaining a photo. [see end]

Kathleen Pettigrew worked for MI6 and retired to Sidmouth where she died in … Someone who
knew her has reported that she lived in Bedford House. The SVA booklet on Sidmouth Literary
Connections identifies her as the original of Miss Moneypenny in Ian Fleming’s Bond books and says
that she lived in Fortfield Terrace. [see end]

A discussion of the old Congregational Chapel, now a Toy Museum, led Roger to refer to Anna Maria
Baker, the daughter of the builder of Clovelly House who was involved in the building of the Marsh
Chapel (originally presbyterian then congregational) in 1810, which was opened by the Rev’d Roland



Hill accompanied by Benjamin Neale, a Staffordshire Ware maker of St Paul’s, London. She married
Benjamin Neale in 1812, but he died from consumption in 1816 leaving her a rich widow with
property amounting to £20,000. Her husband asked that she give £5-6,000 to religious causes, which
she did. She lived with her mother-in-law at 5 St Paul's Churchyard for some years and in 1822
married Rev John Angell James as his second wife at Christ Church, Southwark, Surrey. She died in
1841 leaving £16,000 to The Bible Society and other religious institutions and charities. John Angell
James was a dissenting minister and prominent (slavery) abolitionist. He was born in Blandford
Forum, Dorset.

The next meeting will be on November 8th at SVA HQ in Fore Street starting at 7pm.



Clara Collet
Clara Collet was probably the first woman in Britain to be a working statistician. She spent the last 12
years of her life in Sidmouth, moving down in 1936 with a brother and two sisters. Their address was
Clifton in Cliff Road, which is no longer standing. It was described as ‘a large wooden bungalow clad
in galvanised iron, painted in red and with an asbestos roof.
[Alison Macfarlane]

On earlier maps and photographs there is no suggestion of any buildings at all on what is now Cliff
Road, but I cannot speak to later constructions. In the 1939 register Clara Collett is listed at Clifton,
Cliff Road - it is the first address listed at Cliff Road, which indicates that Clifton stood at one end or
the other of the line of properties at that time - it follows Heatherby in the list, which suggests that it
was the first property at the higher end of Cliff Road. (In 1939 Heatherby was the last house in what
is now Southway - the bungalow immediately south of Heatherby was built later on a plot carved out
of Heatherby's garden.) This is further reinforced by the other properties listed in Cliff Road - most
are no longer standing or have been renamed, but one or two still exist and their positions in the list
again indicate that Clifton was at the upper end of a line of properties on the coast side of the road -
my guess would therefore be that Clifton stood on the plot which is now occupied by a bungalow
named South Winds (which unless it has been modernised does not appear to be a pre- WWII
property) or possibly - if the development did not extend quite that far in 1939, by the very large,
comparatively modern property which now comprises 11, 12 and 14 Cliff Road.
[Diane Janes]

Stephen Reynolds (who wrote "A Poor Man's House"), built the house at the bottom of Cliff Road
just after the first world war

The 1938 Sidmouth & District Directory records the following entries under the name 'Collet'.
Collet, The Misses C E & E S Collet, Clifton, Cliff Road
Collet, H, Clifton, Cliff Road

Aerial photo from 1932



Clifton?

Blow up of Cliff Road

Current Google maps satellite view - the field boundaries are still the same, but the top building on
cliff road has changed orientation and the gaps have been filled in.

Timeline of Clara Collet’s life (from ClaraCollet.co.uk Chronology.pdf)
1860

Clara Collet born 10 September to Jane (1820-1908) and Collet Dobson Collet (1813-1898). Lived
in Hornsey Lane, Islington

1865 Cambridge Local Examinations (like GCSE's) opened to girls
1866

Barbara Bodichon, Reasons for the Enfranchisement of Women
Emily Davis, The Higher Education of Women

1869
Girton College, Cambridge founded
John Stuart Mill, On the Subjection of Women- probably the year she met Eleanor Marx

1870
Women first allowed to become Civil Servants to work in telegraph offices -- they were cheaper to
employ and better educated than their male counterparts.
Forster's Education Act



First Married Women's Property Act
1871 Paris Commune
1872 Collet sent to Calais to learn French
1873 Collet began at North London Collegiate School
1876 Collet took her Cambridge Local Examinations in financial difficulties
1877 The Dogberry Club formed by Clara and Eleanor Marx
1878

University College London allows women to take its degrees
The Collet family by now based at 7 Coleridge Road, Crouch End
Clara Collet begins work as a teacher at Wyggeston Girls School, Leicester

1879 Collet passes her first BA degree
1880 Collet passes her final BA degree
1881 Ernest Gimson apprenticed to Barradale's Architects
1882
Married Women's Property Act
Socialist Democratic Foundation founded (Marxist)
Clara attended a lecture given by Arnold Toynbee
1883
Andrew Mearns, The Bitter Cry of Outcast London
Collet passes her Teacher's diploma
"EW" proposes to Clara
1884

Collet elected to council of Charity Organisation Society
Eleanor Marx began to live openly with Edward Aveling
Fabian Society formed
Collet sees William Morris deliver a lecture

1885
Collet moved to London in order to begin her MA degree in Political Economy
Met with Eleanor Marx accidentally - they have had a difference of opinion

1886
Ernest Gimson moved to London to work for J D Sedding
Charles Booth began his work Life and Labour of the People of London. Beatrice Webb (nee Potter)
worked for Booth
Collet obtained MA and won Joseph Hume scholarship (£20 per year for 3 years- continued to
study mathematics)

1887 Collet gave lectures to supplement studies
1888

Jack the Ripper murdered five or six women in the autumn of this year
Clara Collet took up residency in the East End in autumn in order to begin collecting statistics for
Booth's chapter on 'Women's Work'

1889 Collet engaged in 'Balfour's Battersea Enquiry'
1890

Elected vice president of Toynbee Economic Club
Gissing met Edith Underwood. Read 'Life and Labour'
Clara collected information for Booth's work on Pensions. Worked at Ashby-dela-Zouch
workhouse

1891
Had probably written 'Undercurrents' and 'Over the Way' by this time under pseudonym 'Clover
King'

1892
'The Novels of George Gissing' lecture delivered at the Ethical Society



Gissing commented in his diary that he had heard that someone had given a lecture on his work
Made a Fellow of the RSS
Carries out work as Assistant Commissioner for the Royal Commission on Labour

1893
Began employment as Labour Correspondent for the Civil Service at the Board of Trade
18 July met with George Gissing for the first time - on the River Thames at Richmond October

1894 Visited Switzerland in December
1895

Married women prevented from continuing in employment in the Civil Service.
Moved to 36 Berkeley Road, Crouch End

1896
Gissing took Walter to live in Wakefield
Gissing met H. G. Wells for first time
Collet stopped in Wakefield to visit Walter on her way home from a work trip. Edith very upset

1897
Gissing separated from Edith - traveled to Italy
Clara traveled to Ireland
Spent time with Charles Booth at Gracedieu Manor at Leicester

1898
Gissing in Italy until spring. Clara sent him a portion of her diary in February. He met with Rosy
Williams (Beatrice Webb's sister) in March. He returned to England in May. Collet destroyed
Gissing's letters to her from 10 February 1898 until 22 July 1899. She destroyed (or did not write)
her diary for almost whole period of her relationship with Gissing - from 1891 - Dec 1898 (when
she made entries in October and December and then no more until June 1904 six months after
Gissing's death.)
Gissing met with Gabrielle Fleury in July
Collet's father died

1899
Collet promised Gissing she would become Fleury's friend. Gissing and Fleury live together as man
and wife. Collet visited Gissing and Fleury in Paris in October.

1900
Moved to 90 Woodside, Wimbledon
Ernest Gimson married Emily Thompson
Collet on holiday to Norway

1901
Working for the BAAS on the 'Committee on the Economic Effect of Legislation
Affecting Women's Work'

1902
Educated Working Women published drawing together six essays
Collet began an appeal for fund to increase the number of staff teaching economics and statistics
at the UCL
Collet involved with the Craft School
Edith Gissing committed to an asylum. Alfred Gissing moved to foster parents in Cornwall

1903
Collet promoted to Senior Investigator at the Labour Department
Reviews 'The Strength of the People' by Helen Bosanquet in Economic Review
28 December George Gissing died at Ispoure in South West France

1904
Began year of dispute with H G Wells an Algernon Gissing re Veranilda
Gabrielle came to stay with Collet in May
Collet attended Booth's celebratory dinner at the Savoy, plus a trip to the opera



Living at 4 Vernon Chambers, Theobald's Road
1905

Lloyd George President of the Board of Trade
Collet Secretary of Economic Club

1906 Wrote report to the Earnings and Hours Enquiry
1907

Arranged for Walter Gissing to work for Ernest Gimson
Attended NUWW conference on Women's Work

1908
Sweated Industry Bill - dealings with James Ramsay MacDonald
Collet gave evidence to the Fair Wages Committee
Clara's mother died
Churchill the new President of the Board of Trade (when he was a Liberal)
Collet visited Alfred Gissing in Exeter

1909
Has dinner most Fridays or Saturdays with Mr Ibry with whom she has become friendly
Labour Exchange Act
Trade Boards' Act - Collet gave evidence - resulted in improved wages for 'sweaters'

1910
Resigned from Civil Service because of disagreement over implementation of the Labour Exchange
Act. Withdrew her resignation after talk with Llewellyn Smith.

1912
The Private life of Henry Maitland by Morley Roberts is published
Mary Collet (Clara's sister-in-law) died
Wilfred Collet (Clara's brother) made Governor of Honduras
Collet met Professor Mahalanobis

1915 Walter wrote to Alfred. Address given was Collet's
1916 Walter Gissing killed at Gommecourt - body never identified
1917

Collet joined the Beveridge Reconstruction Committee
Labour Department of Board of Trade separated to become the Ministry of Labour. Collet was
'there when [Lloyd George] created it'

1918
Women over 30 given the vote
On Council for Royal Statistical Society

1919 By now living at 81 South Hill Park, Hampstead
1920 Retired from Civil Service but continues on various Trade Boards
1923 "Obituary -- Sir Charles Loch" by Clara Collet in Economic Review
1926

Went to Ministry by hearse as no transport running due to General Strike in order to sit on Trade
Board,

1927
"Some Recollections of Charles Booth," published in Social Services Review
Wilfred Collet died

1930
Worked for Hubert Llewellyn Smith collecting information and writing a chapter for his work New
Survey of London Life and Labour Sometime in this period Collet moved to 61 Swains's Lane,
Highgate with a view through Highgate cemetery gates of Karl Marx's grave

1935
Compiled The History of the Collett Family with Henry Haines Collett
"The Present Position of Women in Industry" - read at the Adam Smith Club.



Published in RSS Journal in 1945
1936

Had a breast removed and convalesced in Sidmouth
Moved Harold, Caroline, and Edith (her brother and sisters all in their late
seventies and early eighties) to live in Sidmouth

1940 "Obituary - Henry Higgs" published in Economic Journal
1942 Had the early years of her diary typed and made additional comments
1945

"Charles Booth, The Denison Club and H Llewellyn Smith" published in RSS
Journal

1948
"The Letters of John to Eliza" published
Died 3 August 1948. Body sent to London for medical research



“The Rest”: A house in the Byes

MrMedhurst of Temple Street Dairy owned an orchard stretching down to the Sid and in 1911
obtained planning permission from Honiton RDC to build a house on land immediately across the Sid.
He died in 1939 and Lady Lockyer bought it for demolition. Meanwhile War broke out and the house
was used as a hostel for evacuees. It was designated a ‘hostel’ which meant that the evacuees had
the house to themselves. They paid for their own coal and food , although milk was cheap or free,
but the government paid their rent and rates. Lady Lockyer died in 1943 so was unable to proceed
with demolition herself.

In the 1950s a very poor family lived there, even by the standards of the day, and the house was
described as having no electricity or running water. The house was two storey, very dilapidated, and
surrounded by bushes, especially bamboo right on the river's edge, and rubbish. The family living
there comprised an Italian father, his younger wife and four daughters, ranging in age from toddlers
to teenagers. The children went to local schools - two of them attended All Saints school. The family
were eventually rehoused - probably in Manstone.

The house was eventually demolished in 1958/9. When it was demolished, it was said that there
was no sign of brickwork or rubble, so maybe the house was of wooden construction.

The remains of the supports for the plank bridge that Mr. Medhurst used to cross the river are still
visible if you know where to look.

The building with its footbridge is on the 1933 map (right on the join). The middle of the river was
the Urban District boundary and so the house was not in Sidmouth.
https://maps.nls.uk/view/106003730 and https://maps.nls.uk/view/106004588

https://maps.nls.uk/view/106003730
https://maps.nls.uk/view/106004588


1928 Aerial photo



Kathleen Pettigrew

Miss Kathleen Pettigrew OBE (1897-1990) was a remarkable woman who spent her career in
British intelligence working in London Metropolitan Police Special Branch and then the
Secret Intelligence Service, more commonly known as MI6. She never married and I have
been unable, to date, to track now relatives or people who knew her. Kathleen passed away
on the 6 July 1990. She had been a resident at Glenside Nursing Home, Manor Road,
Sidmouth. She had one sibling, Ellen Pettigrew who passed away on 29 March 1977 - she
had been a resident of Fourways Nursing Home, Glen Road, Sidmouth.
[Claire Hubbard-Hall]

She lived on the top floor of Bedford flats
[Tom Griffiths]

Yes I think I do remember her. I worked at Glenside in late 80s to 1990. Was she the lady
who had the big room overlooking the gardens with the french doors. As I’m typing this I’m
thinking about the lady who lived upstairs in a flat of her own.
[Linda Kemp]

When Ian Fleming (1908-1964) wrote the first draft of Casino Royale he named M’s
secretary Miss ‘Petty’ Pettaval, based on Kathleen Pettigrew whom he recalled as the
formidable secretary to the real life MI6 director, Stewart Menzies (referred to as ‘C’). He
then thought the name too close to the real one and it was changed to Miss Moneypenny.
One of her roles was to shield the director from unnecessary callers and this is reflected in
the novels rather than the films which show gently flirting between her and James Bond.
Kathleen retired to Sidmouth and lived at Fortfield Terrace. Presumably the Official Secrets
Act prevented her from talking about her past work.
[SVA, Sidmouth’s Literary Connections by Nigel Hyman, p46]

Miss Pettigrew was something of a legend in espionage circles: anyone attempting to gain
access to ‘C’ had first to pass through his terrifying secretary, who was brisk, efficient and
not remotely seductive. One former colleague described her as ‘formidable grey-haired lady
with a square jaw of the battleship type’.
[Mi6-hq.com]


